COMBO DVR SYSTEM
Combo

KGuard Combo DVR 4CH + 4 Cameras

EL422-4HW912A

KGuard 4 Channel Easy Link PRO Series + 4 Cameras Combo Kit - H.264
compression latest recording technology HD recording resolution quality
is better than D1 Full HD output with 1080P display standard for
connection to HDTV Easy to set up network without difficult configuration
Exclusive DVR to connect Cloud Service and you have a personal space
Advanced motion schedule can manage email alerts easily Free "kview"
allows remote monitoring on your smartphones and tablets KGUARD
Fulcolor to provide excellent colorful images Using 3.6mm fixed lens with
75 degrees viewing angle to monitor particular areas 4 X 800 TVL Cameras
high resolution to make video clearer Night vision up to 20m/65ft in total
darkness Waterproof case to protect the Camera and survive rainy days
R

5,265

KGuard 4 Channel Aurora Series Combo Kit AR421-CKT001 Features Front
panel touch technology and stylish design standalone DVR H.264
compression latest recording technology 960H recording resolution
quality is better than D1 Full HD output with 1080P display standard for
connection to HDTV QR code for quick and easy remote mobile access
setup Support cloud service-Dropbox to store and share your important
data Push notification, live view, playback, and event alarm without
missing any important information Free "kview Series" allows remote
monitoring on your smartphone and tablet (Camera Features:) 1 X 800
TVL super high resolution and 30m/100ft night vision in total darkness
with intelligent auto tracking to allow you to focus on detected people
and objects(model:HZ213A) 3 X 700 TVL high resolution and 20m/65ft
night vision in total darkness for clearer video(model:HW307E) Digital
wide dynamic range to eliminate shadows (model:HZ213A)
R
R

5,584
-

KGuard 4 Channel Aurora Series Combo Kit AR421-CKT001 Features Front
panel touch technology and stylish design standalone DVR H.264
compression latest recording technology 960H recording resolution
quality is better than D1 Full HD output with 1080P display standard for
connection to HDTV QR code for quick and easy remote mobile access
setup Support cloud service-Dropbox to store and share your important
data Push notification, live view, playback, and event alarm without
missing any important information Free "kview Series" allows remote
monitoring on your smartphone and tablet (Camera Features:) 1 X 800
TVL super high resolution and 30m/100ft night vision in total darkness
with intelligent auto tracking to allow you to focus on detected people
and objects(model:HZ213A) 3 X 700 TVL high resolution and 20m/65ft
night vision in total darkness for clearer video(model:HW307E) Digital
wide dynamic range to eliminate shadows (model:HZ213A)
R

5,584

AR421-CKT001

AR1421-CKT001

EL431-4WA713A

KGuard 4 Channel Easy Link PLUS Series + 4 Cameras Combo Kit - H.264
compression latest recording technology, 720P recording resolution
quality is 200% better than 960H, Full HD output with 1080P display
standard for connection to HDTV, Smart QR code for quick app download
and easy remote mobile access setup, New P2P technology provides
better network connectivity, Push notification, live view, playback, and
event alarm without missing any important information, Support one highspeed SATA hard disk (up to 4TB) for long-term recording, New "Kview
Link" app allows remote monitoring and alarm system control on your
smartphone and tablet, Multi-lingual support- English, Chinese, Spanish,
French, Russian, Japanese, German, Swedish, Danish, Italian, Czech, Mega
pixel camera high resolution to make video clearer, Night vision up to
30m/98ft in total darkness, Waterproof case to protect the camera and
survive rainy days, Compatible with PLUS Series wireless alarm kit
R

EL822-4HW912A
Combo

KGuard 8 Channel Easy Link Series + 4 Cameras Combo Kit - H.264
compression latest recording technology HD recording resolution quality
is better than D1 Full HD output with 1080P display standard for
connection to HDTV Easy to set up network without difficult configuration
Exclusive DVR to connect Cloud Service and you have a personal space
Advanced motion schedule can manage email alerts easily Free "kview"
allows remote monitoring on your smartphones and tablets KGUARD
Fulcolor to provide excellent colorful images Using 3.6mm fixed lens with
75 degrees viewing angle to monitor particular areas 4 X 800 TVL Cameras
high resolution to make video clearer Night vision up to 20m/65ft in total
darkness Waterproof case to protect the Camera and survive rainy days
R
KGuardCombo DVR 8CH + 4 Cameras

EL-822-4HW912A

KGuard 8 Channel Easy Link Series + 4 Cameras Combo Kit - H.264
compression latest recording technology HD recording resolution quality
is better than D1 Full HD output with 1080P display standard for
connection to HDTV Easy to set up network without difficult configuration
Exclusive DVR to connect Cloud Service and you have a personal space
Advanced motion schedule can manage email alerts easily Free "kview"
allows remote monitoring on your smartphones and tablets KGUARD
Fulcolor to provide excellent colorful images Using 3.6mm fixed lens with
75 degrees viewing angle to monitor particular areas 4 X 800 TVL Cameras
high resolution to make video clearer Night vision up to 20m/65ft in total
darkness Waterproof case to protect the Camera and survive rainy days
R

5,904

6,382

6,382

AR821-CKT001

KGuard 8 Channel Aurora Series Combo Kit - Front panel touch technology
and stylish design standalone DVR H.264 compression latest recording
technology 960H recording resolution quality is better than D1 Full HD
output with 1080P display standard for connection to HDTV QR code for
quick and easy remote mobile access setup Support cloud serviceDropbox to store and share your important data Push notification, live
view, playback, and event alarm without missing any important
information Free "kview Series" allows remote monitoring on your
smartphone and tablet (Camera Features) 1 X 800 TVL super high
resolution and 30m/100ft night vision in total darkness with intelligent
auto tracking to allow you to focus on detected people and
objects(model:HZ213A) 3 X 700 TVL high resolution and 20m/65ft night
vision in total darkness for clearer video(model:HW307E) Digital wide
dynamic range to eliminate shadows (model:HZ213A)
R

EL831-4WA713A
Combo

KGuard 8 Channel Easy Link PLUS Series + 4 Cameras Combo Kit - H.264
compression latest recording technology, 720P recording resolution
quality is 200% better than 960H, Full HD output with 1080P display
standard for connection to HDTV, Smart QR code for quick app download
and easy remote mobile access setup, New P2P technology provides
better network connectivity, Push notification, live view, playback, and
event alarm without missing any important information, Support one highspeed SATA hard disk (up to 4TB) for long-term recording, New "Kview
Link" app allows remote monitoring and alarm system control on your
smartphone and tablet, Multi-lingual support- English, Chinese, Spanish,
French, Russian, Japanese, German, Swedish, Danish, Italian, Czech, Mega
pixel camera high resolution to make video clearer, Night vision up to
30m/98ft in total darkness, Waterproof case to protect the camera and
survive rainy days, Compatible with PLUS Series wireless alarm kit
R
KGuardCombo DVR 8CH +8 Cameras

EL821-8HW212B

KGuard 8 Channel Easy Link Series 8 Cameras Combo Kit - H.264
compression latest recording technology HD recording resolution quality
is better than D1 Full HD output with 1080P display standard for
connection to HDTV Easy to set up network without difficult configuration
Exclusive DVR to connect Cloud Service and you have a personal space
Advanced motion schedule can manage email alerts easily Free "kview"
allows remote monitoring on your smartphones and tablets KGUARD
Fulcolor to provide excellent colorful images. Using 3.6mm fixed lens with
75 degrees viewing angle to monitor particular areas 8 X 600 TVL Cameras
high resolution to make video clearer Night vision up to 20m/65ft in total
darkness. Waterproof case to protect the Camera and survive rainy days. R

6,861

6,861

8,776

EL-822-8HW912A

KGuard 8 Channel Easy Link Series + 8 Cameras Combo Kit - H.264
compression latest recording technology HD recording resolution quality
is better than D1 Full HD output with 1080P display standard for
connection to HDTV Easy to set up network without difficult configuration
Exclusive DVR to connect Cloud Service and you have a personal space
Advanced motion schedule can manage email alerts easily Free "kview"
allows remote monitoring on your smartphones and tablets KGUARD
Fulcolor to provide excellent colorful images Using 3.6mm fixed lens with
75 degrees viewing angle to monitor particular areas 8 X 800 TVL Cameras
high resolution to make video clearer Night vision up to 20m/65ft in total
darkness Waterproof case to protect the Camera and survive rainy days
R

EL822-8HW912A
Combo

KGuard 8 Channel Easy Link PRO Series + 8 Cameras Combo Kit - H.264
compression latest recording technology HD recording resolution quality
is better than D1 Full HD output with 1080P display standard for
connection to HDTV Easy to set up network without difficult configuration
Exclusive DVR to connect Cloud Service and you have a personal space
Advanced motion schedule can manage email alerts easily Free "kview"
allows remote monitoring on your smartphones and tablets KGUARD
Fulcolor to provide excellent colorful images Using 3.6mm fixed lens with
75 degrees viewing angle to monitor particular areas 4 X 800 TVL Cameras
high resolution to make video clearer Night vision up to 20m/65ft in total
darkness Waterproof case to protect the Camera and survive rainy days
R
KGuard Combo DVR 16CH + 8 Cameras

EL1621-8HW212B
Combo

KGuard 16 Channel Easy Link Series 8 Cameras Combo Kit - H.264
compression latest recording technology HD recording resolution quality
is better than D1 Full HD output with 1080P display standard for
connection to HDTV Easy to set up network without difficult configuration
Exclusive DVR to connect Cloud Service and you have a personal space
Advanced motion schedule can manage email alerts easily Free "kview"
allows remote monitoring on your smartphones and tablets KGUARD
Fulcolor to provide excellent colorful images
Using 3.6mm fixed lens with 75 degrees viewing angle to monitor
particular areas 8 X 600 TVL Cameras high resolution to make video
clearer Night vision up to 20m/65ft in total darkness
Waterproof case to protect the Camera and survive rainy days
R
Oplink Connected

Combo

Oplink Connected C1S3 Triple Shield Wireless Security System Wireless
Security & Monitoring and Surveillance Solution-includes:1 x OPU2120, 1
R
6.95758E+12 x Wi-Fi IP Cam, 2 x Door/Window Sensor, 1 x Siren
Oplink Connected C2S6 Triple Shield Wireless Security System Wireless
Security & Monitoring and Surveillance Solution-Includes: 1 x OPU2120, 2
x Wi-Fi IP Cam, 2 x Door/Window Sensor, 1 x Motion Sensor, 1 x Siren, 2 x
R
6.95758E+12 Remote
KGuard Easy Link PLUS Combo Kit with Wireless Alarm Kit

8,936

8,936

9,574

4,467

6,063

DSH-003

DSH-004
Combo

KGuard Easy Link PLUS 4 Channel and 4 Cameras with Integrated
Wireless Alarm Combo Kit- H.264 compression latest recording
technology, 720P recording resolution quality is 200% better than 960H,
Full HD output with 1080P display standard for connection to HDTV,
Smart QR code for quick app download and easy remote mobile access
setup, New P2P technology provides better network connectivity, Push
notification, live view, playback, and event alarm without missing any
important information, Support one high-speed SATA hard disk (up to
4TB) for long-term recording, New "Kview Link" app allows remote
monitoring and alarm system control on your smartphone and tablet,
Multi-lingual support- English, Chinese, Spanish, French, Russian,
Japanese, German, Swedish, Danish, Italian, Czech, Mega pixel camera
high resolution to make video clearer, Night vision up to 30m/98ft in total
darknes, Waterproof case to protect the camera and survive rainy days,
Compatible with PLUS Series wireless alarm kit (included), Plug-and-play
wireless alarm solution (no setup required), Wireless alarm system is
highly integrated with KGUARD PLUS Series surveillance system and easy
to use, Trigger email, recording, siren, message, and push notification
when sensor is triggered
R

KGuard Easy Link PLUS 8 Channel and 4 Cameras with Integrated
Wireless Alarm Combo Kitt - H.264 compression latest recording
technology, 720P recording resolution quality is 200% better than 960H,
Full HD output with 1080P display standard for connection to HDTV,
Smart QR code for quick app download and easy remote mobile access
setup, New P2P technology provides better network connectivity, Push
notification, live view, playback, and event alarm without missing any
important information, Support one high-speed SATA hard disk (up to
4TB) for long-term recording, New "Kview Link" app allows remote
monitoring and alarm system control on your smartphone and tablet,
Multi-lingual support- English, Chinese, Spanish, French, Russian,
Japanese, German, Swedish, Danish, Italian, Czech, Mega pixel camera
high resolution to make video clearer, Night vision up to 30m/98ft in total
darknes, Waterproof case to protect the camera and survive rainy days,
Compatible with PLUS Series wireless alarm kit (included), Plug-and-play
wireless alarm solution (no setup required), Wireless alarm system is
highly integrated with KGUARD PLUS Series surveillance system and easy
to use, Trigger email, recording, siren, message, and push notification
when sensor is triggered
R
KGuard Combo Network 4 Channel Video Recorder with 4x 720P IP
Cameras Combo kit
R

6,382

7,021
-

MH-4140
Combo

KGuard Mars Home NVR Combo Kit- 4 Channel Network Video Recorder
with 4x 720P IP Cameras-H.264 compression latest recording technology,
Full HD output with 1080P display standard for connection to HDTV,
Smart QR code for quick app download and easy remote mobile access
setup, Support cloud service, Dropbox and Google Drive, to store and
share your important data, Push notification, live view, playback, and
event alarm without missing any important information, Support one highspeed SATA hard disk (up to 4TB) for long-term recording, Free KViewQR
app allows remote monitoring and control on your smartphone and
tablet, Support integrated Power over Cable (PoC) that allows a single
cable to provide electrical power and data transaction, 720P(1280X720,
1.0M) High resolution cameras allow you to identify license plates or
people's faces, Auto smart search of IP cameras for quick configuration,
Flexible installation with two 3.6mm fixed lens camera, 75 degrees wide
viewing angle, and with two 6mm fixed lens camera, 45 degrees narrow
viewing angle, Weather proof case to protect the camera and survive
rainy days,Specialized weather proof connector to protect ethernet
connection, Night vision up to 30m/98ft in total darkness, Built-in
microphone cable allows audio recording easily
R
KGuard Camera Kits

HW227APK4

KGuard Set of 4 Night Vision & Waterproof CCD Camera 600 TV Lines KGuard Set of 4 Night Vision & Waterproof CCD Camera 600 TV Lines 4
Cameras in 1 box with all accessories included for easy system upgrade!
KGUARD Fucolor image sensor to make images clearer Illuminates up to
20 Meters (65ft) in Total Darkness Exclusively Designed Weatherproof
Case Image Sensor KGUARD Fulcolor Pixels 728(H) x 560(V) Electronics
Shutter NTSC 1/60-1/100,000(sec) PAL 1/50-1/100,000(sec) Horizontal
Resolution 600 TVL Lens 6mm Fixed Viewing Angle 40 Degrees Night
Vision Distance 20m / 65ft Illumination Infrared LED Infra-Red
Wavelength 850nm

R

3,190

CameraKIT-H02

KGuard Set of 4 Night Vision & Waterproof CCD Camera 420 TV Lines Max
Resolution 1.0Vp-p. 75ohm (BNC) - Set of 4 Night Vision & Waterproof
CCD Camera 420 TV Lines MAX Resolution 1.0Vp-p. 75ohm (BNC) Pickup
Device 1/4 SHARP Color CCD Solution SHARP Orignal Number of effective
pixels NTSC 512(H) x 492(V) Number of effective pixels PAL 500(H) x
582(V) TV System NTSC / PAL Minimum Illumination 0 LUX (IR ON)
Horizontal Resolution 420 TV Lines Electronics Shutter 1/50(1/60)1/100,000( sec) S/N Ratio > 48DB（AGC OFF） Backlight Compensation
Auto Sync System Internal Synchronization Video Output 1.0VP-P,75Ω Len
3.6mm View Angle 75 degree Iris Control Auto
R

3,190

CKT005-CAM

Kguard Easy Link Pro Camera Kit - 4 X 600 TVL Cameras high resolution to
make video clearer Night vision up to 20m/65ft in total darkness
Waterproof case to protect the Camera and survive rainy days
R

3,190

CKT005

Kguard Easy Link Pro Camera Kit - 4 X 600 TVL Cameras high resolution to
make video clearer Night vision up to 20m/65ft in total darkness
Waterproof case to protect the Camera and survive rainy days
R

3,988

7,180

